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ARD TO SEEK POST OF LT. GOVERNOR
Boy Who Had Arm
Sewn Back Is Still
In Critical Condition

Carpenter Hopes To Finish
Debriefing At Grand Turk
I-door Sedan
88 H'top

in Wagon

:f 2-dr. H'top

•

-lardtop

Air 4-door

BOSTON 1UPli — A 12-year-old
boy whose severed right arm was
sewn back into place in an operation remained on the danger list
today.
Everett Knwoles Jr. of Somerville, Mass., had the arm torn
from
his shoulder Wednesday
when he was hit by a Boston &
Maine Railroad train near his
home.
Officials at Massachusetts General Hospital say there is a "one
in a million chance" that the
operation to put the arm back
on will work.
Although s'uc'ha feat has never
been accomplished before, a team
of surgeons at the hopsital have
been preparing for just each a
case for years.
Because of their preparedness
doctors held some hope that the
boy would reg,ain use of the limb.
It will he several years before it
is known id the six-hour operation
will prove sueceasful.
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Will Get Backing Of Combs
Administration In The Race

BFAIIAN 'UPI — Five explosions
--early today rocked the Communist
assist in debriefing (elbow astroeason ,awalhlaledilyn
aditnhgen eB
oe
n Vrient.e
naut John Glenn. Carpenter, an
friends — something the job of
_By JOSEPH VARILLA
expert diver, helped save the life
e Crash
one place a
commissioner of highway's does
leaving it
bkanocrid:, totterof another diver who had passed
ing in another.
not offer.
United Press International
out underwater.
West and East Berlin police
Ward has aerved in a number
The talks with the scientists
FRANKFORT, Ky. IfP1, - Com- of legislative and administrattive
rushed emergency' squads to the
CENTERV
ILLE,
Iowa
—
A
stewardess
, one uf the 45 persons wall between
! probably will last into the night,
central East Berlin missioner of Highways Henry posts in state government. He is
medical investigator said today a who died when the Boeing 707
and there may become final sesjet and the 'French sector of
West Ward will run for lieutenant gov- a former commissioner of conserchemical
burn
found
on
a
victim's
broke up in the air over southern Berlin
sions Sunday morning Carpenter
as the seriea of explosions ernor next year on a ticket back- vation and at present is still the
body
raised
the
suspicion
that Iowa.
was tentatively scheduled to ar'started about 1 a. m.
chairman of the State Pairs Board.
a'some type of explosion" occurred
Judd said the burn appeared to ! Speculatio
rive back on the mainland about
n that the blasts were
on
a
Continenta
l Airlines j et be -some type of chemical bura
3 p. m. (EDT Sunday.
the work of an organized resistwhich crashed Tuesday night.
from a higher grad e chemical ance group
Before they let him go, the exin East Berlin were
than
jet
fuel.
perts wanted to pull from Car'discaunted here, although the exDr. Charles L. Judd, coroner of
He
said
it
appeared
penter every' detail they could of
"more
sus- plosions apparently were set off
Putnam County, Mo., said the
the apace ride in a Mercury capburn was found on the body of a picious all the time there could on the eastern side.
have been some type of explosion
sule that started Thursday mornIt was considered unlikely that
aboard the plane.
ing at Cape Canaveral and endany East Berliners could reach
Officials of the Civil Aeronau- the wall anti stay
ed about 250 miles beyond the
there long
tics Board (CAB) declined to com- enough to place
planned capsule landing area in
the series of exment
the Atlantic. with the astronaut
immediately on the finding. plosive-s without being discovered
.
Edward E. Slattery Jr.. public
out of contact with the world for
However. Western officials said
information officer of the CAB. it was possible that bon
40 tense minutes but coolly awaitbs may
said he hoped to have a statement have been tossed at
ing rescue in a life rail
Census — Adult ............... 67
By United Press International
the wall by
There remained one
later.
major
Census — Nursery
East
Berliners
8
in the dark unTornadoes devastated areas in
question to answer
Judd
out Carpensaid
the
right
Adult Beds
arm
of
seen
the
by the Communist gurads.
65
the central and southern plains
ter's flight in has Aurora-7 capstewardess
,
Martha
Emergency Beds
Joyce
Rush,
About 50 Communist border
Friday night for the second time
0
sule: Was it trouble in the con23, Manhattan Beach; Calif., had guards in battle-dress. with
Patients adislitted
in 24 hours, and thunderstorms
1
steel
trol sysem, or something else,
"extensive
burns."
The
Patients diarnissed
burn area helmets and machine-pistols, raced
0
dropped rain and hail from the
which caused Carpenter to overwas "black and charred," he said. to the area and began
New Citizens
Rockies to the tobacco belt today.
0
blocking
shoot the landing area?
He
said
this
led him to believe the holes with barbed wire.
ASBETOS, Que. UPI-- Eight
A woman was killed and her
Patients admitted from Wednes- that it came from a "flash
Carpenter's answer seemed to bodies were
flame
husband critically injured when
found unexpectedly
be that it was something else. earls- today in
—ime
that came suddenly and
a tornado struck their farmhouse
a two-story house day 10:30 a. m. to Friday 8:00
there evidently was some trou- that became
then was over."
near Anson. Tex. Four persona
a
the tomb of two
. Henry Ward
ble in the control system, Car- mothers and gx
Miss Rush was believed to have
were hurt by a twister at Weathyoungsters when a. m.
penter told technicians Friday, ! an explasion
been working in the tail section of
ed by the Combs administration, erford. Okla Five were injured
of
propane gas
Bobby' Outland. Rt. 2; Peddle the plane. Her body was
but he spotted it himself, took tank ripped the
it was learned from reliable sour- i by a tornado at .Dill City. Okla.
not disdwelling apart. C. Workman,
102
North
over control of Aurora-7 manual13th.; covered until about 42 hours after
ces Friday.
Police searched the ruins until
I Six confirmed tornadoes and
Jesse
McNeely,
Lee
ly, and aligned it properly for the dawn and
•Route 5. Bent- the crash, lying in tall grass some
Sources close to Gov. Bert T. three unconfirmed twisters were
Two art workshops for 1962
made frantic house on;
The Board of Directors, medical critical re-entry into the atmosMrs.
Glen Reeder. 413 North 21 miles northeast 44 the
calls in the middle of the night
main high school students will be con- Combs said the governor, after reported in Texas.
staff and employees. on behalf of phere
to neighboring families to count OW: Miss Beverly Riley, 706 wreckage of the fuselage.
ducted on the Murray State Col- weeks of trying, finally' has conThree tornadoes touched down
the patients of the Murray HosOlive: -Mrs. Willard Glen I3easiley
If Carpenter is right. then sci- chiren
Judd, reached at nearby Union- lege campus this sunaner.
vinced Ward to take -the No. 2 ' in Oklahoma and funnel clouds
ld
before they were certain
pital. have scheduled a lawn re- entists will have to clime% their that
and
baby
girl,
liardin;
Mrs.
Robville.
Mo.,
said
spot
one
on a' ticket headed by Ned were reported aloft at five other
no other persons ctied in the
other body
The first, which will concenception for the Gray Ladies at 3:00 first theory — based on what may explosion
ert „Overby and baby girl, Rt. 1, also had a "very slight"
adult.
,:zrasarin the state. There were
Friday night. Three
trate on painting and drawing is
burn.
Akno; Mrs. Jerry Hiland and
p.m. Sunday.
have been ,misleading telemetry children were
He
said
the FBI took tissues scheduled for July 5-18. The secinjured.
amed tornadoes at Superior
"There Sc an understanding bebaby girl, General Delivery, Hard- from the burn
The Gray Lady Program with signals received on earth from
area to check on ond, on three-dimensional design, tween Ward and Combs," the and Byron. Neb.
Police said the blast occurred
members of Murray and Calloway the capsule — that Aurora-7 was at
Mrs.
in:
Paul
Wheatley.
Rt.
4;
the
possible source.
9:40 p. m., tELY1') while Renald
A tornado at Del Rio. Tex,
!will be from July 23-Aug. 3.
source said.
Mrs. Leon Hall, College Farm
County and students of Murray eight to ten degrees off in align- 'Lambert.
Earlier. Slattery had confirmed
The workshops will be co-sponthe only father in the
Ward would neither confirm or flattened a church, causing 125.•
Road: Mrs. WiWiarn Etherton, Rt. there had been
State College has been active for ment, an error that woubri have two-family home,
000 damage A drive-in theater
reports that there sored by Murray State and Mur- deny the report.
was attending a
over one year at the local hospital made it
5; Mrs. Harry Jenkins. 509 North were "powder" burns
streak far beyond the church meeting and
on two of ray College High School. Richard
his wife and 4th.;
-His formal announcement is not was damaged, a home unroofed
John
and the college infirmary.
Simpson,
waiting recosery fleet.
B.
Far1304
the bodies and that parts of a Jackson, of the MSC art faculty, esdpeeted to be made
two of his children died in the
for some and 10 -city •owned equipment
r: Mrs. William Paul Hobbs, tail section bore
Aa for Carpenter himself. the wreckage.
The Gray Lady Program satinmarks of an ex- will be the director. Other art tine, however The reason is that barns were damaged.
1665
Ryan;
Erich
soared by the American Red Cross verdict of physicians and psychiFrommke.
Rt.
plosion. However, he had. said faculty members will teach and Ward would have to resign
Dead are Mrs. Renald Lambert.
Slit Bugdings Damaged
his
6, Mrs. Robert farmer, Rt. 6; these reports
is composed of volunteers, who atrists who examined him meti- 44, her son Yvon,
Al Vernon. Tex . a twister unwere "in speculative advise at the workshops.
2. and one of
present ;dace immediately if he
Mrs.
Norman
English.
culously
are trained under a program deRt. 6. Bent- form" and "we have
was that the 3'7-year-old her twin daughters,
Tuition scholarships will be pro- announced he was running. And rooted trees and destroyed a barn
Michele or
to have
signed by the American Red Cross Navy lieutenant commander was
n i ele • 6, Mrs. Arthur Paradis on: Mrs. tames Beale. Coldwater something concrete to back it up vided for those who are accepted Ward still has some work he and a garage
with the cooperation of the local neurnal in every respect.
a widow. 54. Luc Pellerin, 11, Road; 'Mrs. Charles Adams. 917 before we can say anything."
for the workshops. Those who would like to accomplish before
Three tornadoes touched down
medical facilities.
Louise Toulain. 8. llieguette Briere, 'N. 16tha Marvin Smith. National
would like to have application stepping dawn as commissioner at Anson. Tex. there were un"It is the desire of the hospital
19, and a boy identified only by Hotel; Mrs. Charles Rob Darnell
confirmed tornadoes at Avoca.
forms should write to the direct- of highways.
anl baby boy, Route 1.. Farmingto recognize the invaluable servsurname,
surname,hi
Stamford and Hamlin, Tex. Anson
or. Jackson, at the college.
Bourassa.
ton;
Mrs.
Elkins.
D.
J.
ices that are perfortned so faithRt.
1,
Combs
Wants
and Vernon are in the AbileneWard
One of the lambert twins was
The schedule of the workshops
Farmington; Mrs. Lizzie Cherry',
fully by these volunteers in the
in critical condition in a
Wichita Falls area.
provides for intensiae studio classCombs has felt for some time
Tenn.
Model.
Gray Lady Program. These comes, mornings and afternoons, MonSherbrooke, Que. -Police hospitaln said it
Six buildings, including a hotel,
that Ward should he placed upon
munity spirited - women give freewas imposable to say which twin Patiants dismissed from Wednes•
-were damaged by the Weatherday through Friday. with lectures, the
ticket in order to beat a
ly of their time at scheduled hours
LANDON
A California- girl was dead.
ford. Okla., tornado.
exhibit visits, films, and field
ticket headed by former Gov. A
in the service of the patients in made "death ray" that can peneday 10:30 a. m. to Friday 8:00
The Dill City, Okla , twister cut
trips. Programs of 'recreation are
B. Chandler in the Democratic
the hospital and in the infirmary trate steel goes on sale here next
a path 700 feet wide through the
planned for some evenings and
primary.
8. WI.
Mrs. Lola Burton. age 94, died weekends.
on the Murray St a te College week.
•
northwest section of the awn,
Even before the governor adFriday afternoon at four-thirty
Campus," Administrator Bernard
It is the "Laser"—short for
Jackson said that the workshops
damaging 30 houses. A broken
4
mitted
he
was
endorsing
at
a
rest home in Fulton, Ken- would offer profession
Breathitt natural gas pipeline
light amplification by stimulation
Harvey said.
Mrs. Andy Scali. 212 "man: Mrs.
al art train- to make the race for
threatened
tuaky. She 'was the wife of the ing for students
governor he I for a time to
.Members of the Board of Di- of erniasion radiation—developed
cause a greater
A dug poisoner is at it again. Odell Lamb Rt 2, Hazel; Frank
before college. tried to convince
the commission- disaster at
late Allen Burton and was born opportunity
rectors, medical staff and em- by the Hughes Aircraft Corp. two City police
Ilardin;
Erwin,
Walter
Olson.
1615'
Dill
for
daily contest with er of highways;
City.
found a dead dog beto become Breathin Stewart County, Tennessee in people who look
ployee group of the Murray Hos- years ago.
At Oil City. Okla., a-here the
hind Carter School and early Miller; Homer Wicker, 110 Poplar;
on art as of itt's running
mate.
1967.
Hughes international technical this morning
pital will act as host and hostesses
Mrs.
Ralph
'state's
Black,
meta.
Rt.
Farmingthird
1,
day
tornado touched down,
importance, and the
dogs belonging to
Supporters of the Combs adSurvivors are 'two sons, Rudy opportunity to experience
to approximately 50 of these manager J. Scott said today the Rex Alexander and Junior
3 storage building was flattened,
work fir ministration think the
Lamp- ton; Mrs. Janie, Thomas. Rt. 3: Burton,
Breathitt.
company would market a small kins were
Pans,
ladies.
Tennessee,
QuentMrs.
power
Fred
Cotton
a professional college art departand baby girl,
lines downed and trees
poisoned.
Ward slate can have the same
on Burton, Huntington, West Vir- ment as
Unknown by some perhaps is commercial version of the mauprooted
an aid in deterrning effect
These are the first dogs report- 903 Main St ; Mrs. Robert Ilornsthat
the
Combs-Wil
ginia;
son
one
Wybrother,
the fact that there are men in this chine next week for use as a ed as poisoned in
Charles
Jones
Winds up to 90 miles an hour
future educational plans.
about five by and baby boy, 322 N. 7th.: of
att "team '
. had four years ago. were
Paris. and three grandchildren.
program who are most welcome latioratory tool
measured at Ws's. Okla.,
sseelos. City police have picked -up Mrs. Oxie Paschall, Rt. 1, Airno;
The
first
indication
that
Funeral
He said the Laser, which proCombs
services
and valuable in the assistance in
will
be
held
and (Alahorna City, where ana large number of stray dogs in Mrs. D. W. Fox, Model. Tenn ;
was
beginning
to
have
OPERA
at
some
the
sucMiller
the care of male patients. At this jects a bean of light brighter the city in the past several
SINGER
Funeral
Home Sunother funnel cloud was seen, reweeks. Elmer Wilkinson. 310 South 16th.;
cess; in his efforts came at an
time the men of this American _than the sun, can drill a hole They were held for several days Rex Harrison (Expired) Rt. 1: day at 230.
m. Bro. A. G.
ported 83-mile winds.
Eastern
Kentucky
Turnpike
Childressa
through
meettwo
will
inches
of steel and and if not picked up were
officiate. Burial will
Red Cross Volunteer Program are
'Heavy rain and hail caused exkilled. Hardin; Baby girl Beasley, Rt. I.
NEW
YORK
—
Opera
ing
on
singMay
9
at
Natural
be
recently
in
Bridge
Wait;
the
used to sbine a twoHazel Cemetery.
students of the local canmus.
Hardin; Mrs. Charles Vaughn and
tensive crop damage at Big Spring,
er
Richard
Tucker
was
State
reported
Park.
After
that
Pallbearer
mile-wide
session
beam of light on the
s are Clifford White,
. Administrator Harvey, Chief of
baby girl, 405 College Court;
NOW YOU KNOW
in -fairly good condition today United Press International report- Tex.
the Medical Staff Dr. Hugh Hous- moon.
Mrs, Jimmy Lewis. Hardin; Mrs. Gaylon White, Douglas Shoemaker, at Long Island
Wavy Rainfall J ea/19h hospital, ed that the sorters of the
Ilertle
Craig, • Leland Alton, and
Scott said the Laser could be
ton and Board Chairman Carl
The Eskimo curlew, once phe- Edward Brown and baby boy.
Hail the size of hen's' ages fell
where
he
was
admitted
Tuesday
BreathittWard
ticket
were con- at taiton, Ky..
Kingins on behalf of the thous- used for radar transmission, va- nomenally abundant, is now con- Hardin; Mrs. Silas Futrell, Rt. 5; Lelon Strader.
and Knoxville,
The Miller Funeral of Hazel suffering from physical exhaus- mitterably heartened.
ands of patients who have, receiv- porizing metals to examine their sidered one of the world's rarest Mrs. Charles Stephension, 800 PopTenn. Marble-size hail stones at
tion
At
that
meeting
Combs introed benefits of the volunteer serv- substances. inducing chemical re- birds having been sighted only ar; Mrs. usap Adams 1620 %V. has charge of the arrangements.
The tenor canceled all his en- duced Ward by saying the 'high- Pineville. Ky., routed a crowd of
ice wish in this way to express actions, welding and for Optical once in each of the past four Olive; George Haley, (Expireal)
several- hundred, including Gee..
gagements
through
mid-July,
way
inconanis.sio
ner had run for Bert Combs,
years.
their appreciation to the volunteer experiments.
•
1301 W. Poplar.
at the annual Moun•,
cluding
BLIND
a
tour
Israel.
of
FLEE
public
FIRE
office
before and he was
• workers.
tain Laurel Festtival. Half-inch
bore Ward would run again.
hail fell at Charles City, Iowa.
Moorcrott. Wyo., hitd an inch
NEW -YORK 4UPU — One-hunSteppes! Up Efforts .
of raio. A thunderstorm al Fort
dred-seventy blind workers used
Since
then
the
governor'
has Smith. Ark, Fridiy ended a 24overhead guide lines to escape
stepped up ' his efforts. One of the alaY - drought. At Omaha.safely Tuesday', when fire broke
Neb..
reasons
is
that he has. been told the Army Corps of Engineers reout On the . top floor of the fiveby
some
that without Ward as a ported heavy maw in 'the past 10
shpry •Lighthouse Industries
running mate Breatbitt's 'chances days have added • .a million acre,
•
o
PS,. livieesel:aio
as.. uld not be 'good.
afeets of. water to' Missouri River ,
The fire started in a stack of
The 'so-called 4understanding" reservoirs Three-qua
Three-quar-ter
cartons in the factory.., which proter inch rains
between the two came aornetone fell J'ri4y at Caapet. Wyo., and
duces bma, mops anallaraiiies.
•
Western and south central Kan
,
this weer it ''was reported. And Rapid
. S. O.
'The bliad "workers rraetrried- to
lucky — .Partly (amid today and
it came after kveral lays of
Thunderstorms smith 80 - male
'Nen'•Ale _beer.
•
tonight and aunt*: wh scattefclose personal'contaict and much *winds gusts buffeted aoutharn
•
ed ithoaers' 'and alunderatorms.
persuasion.
rims -Friday. The sky became so
Little 'Change :in temperature.
EITARTS' FINAL TRIALS'
Among the arguments that were dark at,Marion. Ill . that. the city's
High today near 90, low in tiAe
,
used en Ward wate that the com- electronically controlled street
60s.
i'ORKTOWN.. Va. all — The
missioner of Highways is still rel- lights were switched on aut(xnaticworld's first nucielm - powered
atively young — he will be 52 ally. Marion got a half inch of
Temperatures at 6 a. m (laST).:
merchant ship, the NS Savannah,
next month — and could possibly earn in half an hour.
Louisville 66
leaves here today for three days
make the race for the No. 1' spot
A continuing heat wave sent
George
Lexington 64
of final acceptance trials.
ROUTS ROBBERS —
in 1967. Ward had wanted to run temperatures to the 100 degree
Francisco
pharMau. a San
Covington Kt
The 22.000-ton vessel surpassed
for governor next year but Comfits mark at Gage, Okla.. and Wichita.
S. Paducah 71
macist. holds the machete ha
engineers' expectations in prelim,:
chose Breathitt instead for the Kan., Friday Florence. S. ('. and
chase
two would-be
used to
Bowling Green 63
inary tests earlier this year. If
top spot.
Alma, Ga. had highs of 99.
robbers from his store. Pollee
llopkinsville 03
final tests prove satisfactory, the
It was emphasized that the lieuCool air lingering over the
who found blood stains in a
EUROPEANS FLEEING STRIFE-TORN ALGERIA—Hundreds of Europeans streaming out of
Savannah will be turned over to
1.011(100 59
tenant governor's seat would be north half of the nation dropped
stolen getaway car &Sid It
war-tom n Algeria wait with their baggage behind barbed wira at the entrance to Matsonthe States Marine Lines for a
Evanaville, Ind • 76
a good stepping stone. It offers temperatures near the freezing
was certain at least one of
Blanche Airport In Alglera for aircraft to fly them to France.
maiden voyage from Savannah.
Huntington, W. V3, 56
possibilities for making a minimum mark in the northern Great Lakes
_
the men was nicked.
Ga., to New York.
of enemies and r maximum of area.
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Press International
GRAND TURK ISLAND, Bahamas 11)PI — Scott Carpenter. who
returned healthy, hungry and alert
from three orbits of the eartta
hoped to finish telling eager scientiats today about his experiences
in space, with time out for some
of ails beloved skin-diving.
Sunday, the nation's new space
hero returns to Cape Canaveral
(or a welcoming parade and a
reunion with his wife, Rene, and
their four children.
Today, more long sessions with
doctors and engineers were scheduled in the little tracking station hospital that has served as
"de-briefinga center for the U. S.
orbital space flight program.
But Carpenter hoped to take a
break during the day to get in
some Ain-diving over the coral
beds off this Bahamian island.
When he was here in February to
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LONDON (11P1) — Nearly 5
lion homes in Great
Britair
are without a bath, Frank
A
a Labor member of
Parlia
claimed Monday.
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A SEARCHING LOOK INTO
THE INNERMOST DEPTHS
OF A WOMAN'S HEART...
AM A MAN'S DESIRES!
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By MILTON RICHMA
had to give him a hand in
I oiled Prr.. InlernotlootalN
the victory over the Colts. Skinner's
If you get a chance
ninth after John Callison
hit a triple was his second of the game
sometime
NATIONAL litKPILBEXPI
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thre
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send
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a
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hom
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er. Willie Mays and cam off lose
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right The Chariot surged
mass of naked men now scattering in all directions, with forward away from the two extra protection of his rubber
guards and shot obliquely up- suit, followed the narrower
their jet packs accelerated.
A spear ripped Into the rub- ward toward the surface while lane between the sharp clumps.
ber protecting Bond's stomach the two bodies clung and strug- Hid now a made shadow was
above him, following Min. Ljirand Bond felt pain and .wetneas gled on its hack
that Might tw blood or sea
It was impossible to fight go had not bothered to get into
water. He dodged another flash eclentlacally. Bah
the channel. He was' swimming
men tore
of metal and a gun butt hit him vaguely at each
abgve the coral, looking clown
other while
.
hard on the head, but With most their teeth clenched
Witching Bond, biding his time
.
desperately
of Its force spent against -the on the rubber
Bond
looked up. There was a
meuthreeces that
cushion of water. It IcnocIted were their lifeli
glea
m of teeth round the mouthnes, but Largo
ban silty and he clung for a had a firm grip
piece, Largo knew he had got
on
moment to a coral outcropping. between his knee 'he Cheu-tot him. Bond flexed kW fing
er) to
s while Bond
. The battleground Mad
fry had to use onehand to hang get more life into them. 'How
'shifted to a wide expanse Of on to Largo's
could
he hope to defeet Wow
.equi
Clear Water [tinged with broken vent hfinseliegter. prnenk to pra.
eslo4e1:,14siate.
•-"wit-r
,
,•
coral. On the far stile of this:
motet7
Agai
n
a.nd
•erReai• Largo'5 elBond saw the grounded sled
And now the narrow
pow. crashed into Bond's
face was widening. Ther 'passage
laden with sibmething long 'and
e was the
while"13ond dodged from side to
bulky with • rubber covering,
site to talc& the blows On the ent of a sandy channel ahead:
the silver toriSedo of the CharTher
e
wee no morn for Bond to
meith and not on the predri
ll", turn round. He could
iot, and a close group of men
only swim
that included the unmistakable, glass of his mask. At the same on into the open
trap. Bond
time Bond hammered with
oversize figure of Largo.
his stopped and stood. It
free ham' at hl only targe
was the
t, only tilling to do. Larg
• • e
Largo's kidneys, beneath
o had him
the
like
a
rat
OW Bond kept well
the brown square of flesh that was least ',erg in a trap, But at
o would have to come
forest of coral and began all he could reach.
In
and
get Wm.
hie stalk of Largo. On the hotThe Chariot broke surface
.81111, among the coral clumps', fifty yards down
the wide chanBond's fate land
there were several spears from
leading to the open sea
and VItalles) will be decid Domino
the underwater gulls. Bond tore crazily
ed as the
on, Its nose, tilted story
comes to a couclusion
, picked up two.
by Bend's *eight over the tan,
hers tomorrow.

LADY WANTS TRANSPORT
ADon to Denver, Colorado. Call
PL
3-1740.
m29c

WHEN WILT
MS DE CURED?

Bucy's FOR FINE FINISHES
Building:
Supply

Door & Wall Mirrors by Carolina
10-yr. Guarantee. Door and Wind
ow
Glass Cut to Order.

11.1-K1A1 IMMIGRANT REFUSES AID—Holding her
eon's head
In her lap, a Chinese woman, one of
thousands of refugees
who have been escaping from Red
China into Hong Kong,
refuses the persuasion of a polic
e officer to be hospitalized
for her illneas (unidentified). All the
ees give hunger
as their reams for their flight, and refug
all face deportation.
PFARel TT

z Say
when...
with your dollars!

I THINK LINU5
16R1614T. CHARUE
BROWN...

IA CAN'T STANDOUT THERE IN
114E FIELD YELUN6.",CMON,O,ARuE
eaRL/N,YOU CAN CO IT!' WHEN
WE REALLY KNOW StoUcAter DO ITt

See. Jimmy Bucy with 27 Year
s
Building Experience.

623 S.

4th Street

(YOU'RE MAKIN& 06 ALL
INTO Ht/POCRITES:

Phone

753-5712

BASEBALL 6 SUPPOSED
TO BUILD CHARACTER,
NOT TEAR IT DOWN!

*aft' ‘11
4r.
4iib

IIILP MUST MULTIPLE SCifINOSIS

HELP FILL THE MS HOPE CHES
T
Send roretnbubons min eta Postm
aster

NANCY

40,04.

aLL Lasgfag

by Ersi. Ihulumitsr
I HEAR
HE'S
MUCH
BETTER

111, V I tees
IOU

Cape

6..16••••

LIL' ABNER
0I-t,MIA/1

&ASV!,
W-WHur
HAPPENED?

by Al Copp
AH BURIED
IT, UNDER
TE5TER1N'
ROCK,SO
THEY WO1JLD4T
KETCH ME WIF

cr.r!

TH MASK DRAPPED
OFF DURIN'
STICKUP!! THEY MEN
-5019.'A MAIO=
BA13Y-

ASBIt AN' 5LAT5

01114 1,084.14,

ipo.•

GO'HEADY—'TAIN'T

SAFE TO HAVE A
14er
BABY AROUND!!

'Si'.

.440.11111!".

.

AND NOW THAT
1640W WHO'NAT EILARSTED
MONKEY 'IS -

by Raehura Vas Boren

3

040

N

.00

• t

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

la
;7420
'UUUU
54- Hake lac*
fp
V.:440.emegial
Lamb's pen
:4,4
Ko4
130C
toon•
611
X927
SS-Shekel.
28 ki30
pearlan klag
57-organ of
31
ORSM.:4.
..4?g::0111
sight
H-Peruse
34 35 36 N37 31I 39
DOWN
:,.M
..;•:::i•)M1
4141
1 -Wife of Zees
I=
21111
2-Island- eft
42 43 44
01.2, 45
46 it 48
Ireland
:•:4)
1- Fldit,le fish
•".•:•:.51
4-Diners
4-Cooke in
II
oven
S•Skill
1-One who

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

•

3S-Offer

52-111-1.0dIng
53-14ntlea

j

VT...0[LpEC2palal.

9-Part of ship
10-Heraldic
device
11-Real estate
map
19-Regret
21-Suffix: like
24-Make lace
25'Hasten
26-Sea eagle
28-Man's name
29-Ship
channel
30-Brood of
pheasants
Li- Female
sheep
36-Tell
37-Exhausted of
energy
3S-Ocean

•

)

e

•

-
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Mother-Daughter
Tea Held By The
Girls Auxiliary

The Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church held-special meetings during GA Focus Week May
13-19 with the climax being a
Mother-Daughter Tea on Friday,
May 18. at four o'clock in the
afternoon in the fellowship hall
of the church.
A color scheate of. green, white,
and gold, the GA colors, was used,
in the decorations with the Annie
officers will also be held.
-Friday. May 25th
Armstrong Circle of the WMS ar•••
•
Fidelis Sunday School Class'
The
ranging and serving the group.
The Woman's Society of Chris30th
May
Wednesday.
Church
will'
Baptist
First
of the
Mrs. George Ligon, Mrs. Paul
tian Service Of the Martins Chapel
have a potluck luncheon at noon' The Memorial Day picnic of the Lyons, and Mrs. W. J. Pitman of
Methodist Church held its last
Club
Country
County
Calloway
the
in the fellowship hall of
the circle served the group from
meeting of the conferance year at
church. Hostesses will be the vie:- will be served at 6 p.m., catered the table overlaid with a white
the church on Tuesday evening presidents
Calloway
the
of
ladies
se- ho are Mesdames S. by the
and green cloth and centered with
at seven-thirty ('clock.
L. Horn. Rufus Saunders, J. H. County High School PTA. Hostess an arrangement of white and
Mrs. Harmon - Whitnell presided
Thurman. and B. B. Keys. Miss
will be Messrs and Mesdames Ed green flowers.
at the meeting which was opened
Nellie Mae Wyman is teacher.
Sixty mothers, daughters, and
II. T. Waldrop, A. W. SimSettle.
with the business session. The
•••
mons Sr.. Louis Charles Ryan, and guests attended the tea. The girls
minutes were read by Mrs. VerTuesday. May 29th
and the sponsors wore their white
Miss Madelyn Lamb.
non Roberts and the treaiurer's re• • •
dresses with green_ sashes which
President Leslie Putnam of the
port -by Miss Frances Whitnell.
they .had also worn on Mothers
A -number of things were dis- Calloway County Retired Teachers
Day when they sat together as
cussed including projects to raise Association has called a meeting
a group at the morning worship
money for the society. The group of this organization in Room I ot
services of the church.
voted to raise their pledge. Mrs. Student Union Building at 9:30
On Wednesday evening. May 16,
Hilda .Whitnell reported .on her a.m. Dr. John Quertermous will
at the mid-week prayer service
...trip _to the WSCS district con- be ,the speaker. An election of
a special recognition service was
feretioe held in Memphis last
Miss Glenda Suiter, bride-elect I held for the girls who
had commonth.
of James Newsome, was honored pleted the work for the special
171
-Giving Yourself" was the title
with a miscellaneous shower on steps.
of the program with Mrs. Vernon
Thursday. May 17, at seven-thirty
Completing the ladies-in-waitRoberts as the leader. It was openo'clock in the evening at the home ing step were Kathy
Converse,
singing
group
-Give
ed with the
Rudolph
Smith
CircaMrs'.
on
of
Cindy Humphreys, Debbie Jones,
of Your Best to the Master" led
Drive.
rama
Kathy Lockhart, Debbie Kelly,
also read
by Mrs. Alice Jones w
The Alpha Department of toe
the scripture and led in prayer.
The hostesses for the prenuptial Patricia Parker, Beverly Paschall.
Murray Woman's Club held its
Using the four major emphasis last meeting of this club year on occasion were Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Eavky Robertson. Donna Shirley,
of 1960-64 quadrennium. Mrs. Saturday. May 19. at noon at the I James Suiter .and Mrs. Evon Kel- Marilyn Wisehart, Audrey Richardson, Donna 'Rogers, Debbie
Homer 'Charlton. secretary of club house.
ly.
Moody, and Linda Billington.
spiritual life, gave meaning of the
Those completing the maiden
The honoree chose to wear for
Orst. -The Faith That C minds • An enjoyable musical program
Mrs. Howard the lovely occasion a pink dress step were Julie Settle. Melanie
Mrs. Carmelita Eldridge. se- , was presented
retary of missionary education. Olila and a trio composed of Mrs.! with matching accessories and a Phillips, Nancy Thurman, Gayle
gave the second. "Frontiers That Robert Miller. Mrs. John Ed Scott.' hostesses' gift corsage of pink car- Rogers, Martha Starks. Linda
Call Us", and the third. "Factors and Mrs. William Forgers-in. They i nations. Mrs. Burie Suiter. mother Boyd, Carlotta Underwood, Jan
That Confront Us and What They were accompanied by Mrs. Rich- of the honoree, wore a navy dress Parker. Lulu Young, and Carolyn
with matching accessories with a Smith.
Have To Do to Our Personal ard Farrell.
gift corsage of red roses. Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Jones is the director
Christian Responsibilities." Mrs.
Numbers presented by the trio B 'yes. Newsome, mother-in-law- and
Mesdames Velma Wisehart
Roberts gave the fourth, "The
were -When You Whre A Tulip". to-be of the honoree, chose
to Rubin James, and George T.
Program That Unites Us In Wit- "Inch-Worm",
and -Moon River." wear a green dress with matching Moody are the counselors.
ness and Service"
Mrs. Ohla sang "My Lover Is A accessories and a
• ••
gift corsage of
Miss Whitnell gaee the financial
Fisherman." -The Month of May", white carnations.
report on the budget for the past
"May-Day Carol", and **Without
year mentioning various items un- AsSong."
Miss Suiter opened her many
,The program was conier each heading. She gave a
cluded by Mrs. Ohla and the trio lovely gifts which had been placed
oed copy to each member and singing
"Thy Little Ones, Dear on a table overlaid with white
for the secretary's record book. Lord,
Are We."
cloth and centered with an ar.
'oe benediction was by Mrs.
rangement of red roses.
• oene Ellis.
In the absence of the chairman
The Shining
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Charlton and vice-chairman. Mrs. Wayne
Games were directed by Mrs. School Class of Lights Sun.a
Scott's Grove
•ved refreshments to the twelve Williams. secretary, presided at Kelly. Refreshments were served
Baptist Church met on Thursday
mbers and one visitor, Mrs. the business sessi n preceding the front t he beautifully appointed
night at the home of Miss Marc••.:rley Bratcher. who joined the program.
table overlaid with a white cloth garet
Ruth Crider.
and
adorned
with a red roses'
The hostesses were Mesdames
Miss Crider presented the dearrangement.
W. E. Blackburn, Henry McKenzie.
votional thoughts and read the
M. C. Galloway, James Clark, and
About fifty persons were pres- Scripture. Mrs Glinda Tutt led in
Miss Rezina Senter.
prayer. After a brad business
ent or sent gifts
session and a group discussion, the
hostess served a delicious refreshme
Th
nte
The Murray State College chapnext meeting will be on
'-r of the University Dames held
June 14, at the home of the teach-•s annoal dinner at.Parig Landing
er. Mrs Paul Gargus.
•• •
Hotel Tuesday. May '22. honoring
thcir husbands and. the graduatin2
Economic
'
strength is an immembers.
portant part of national security.
The tables held beautilul arUnderwrite your country's might
rangements of pink and white to'
-by buying U.S. Savings Bonds
buds and ivy Mr_ Ken Stubbli regularly. Your bank sells them.
I tied gave •h • iosoication.
Mrs. Roy Smith, president, tr.trodueed the club sponsor, Mrs.
I J Matt Sparkman, who presented
the Ideal Dame. Mrs. Michael
I Barthel. The Ideal is elected by
• secret ballot and presented a sil: ver bracelet by the dub. .
The PH T. (Putting Hubby
Through) degree was conferred ,
by Dret
d r
alr Woods on the seniors
I and
plomas were presented.
Group singing and games were
led by the program leader. Mr,
Michael Barthel Guests of the
OPENING
1
club were their husband. Dr. and
JUNE 7th ! !
Mrs. Ralph Woods. and Mr. and I
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman.
A dance followed the program

Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets .1t Church

Social Calendar

Miss Glenda Suiter
Honored At Shower
.-lt The Smith Home

SUNDAY PUNCH-ln a speech to 22.000 persons at Madison
Square Garden in New York. President Kennedy appealed
directly to doctors to support Ms plan to finance medical
care fur the aged through the Social Security program.
Similar rallies of Democrats were held in 32 other cities
across the nation. The American Medical Association (AMA)
planned to alug back, on TV, in the blazing issue.
_
--

I,R FREE MOTH PROOFING a
EXPERT CLEANING AND PRESSING

JONES CLEANERS
Phone

NAT RYAN HUGHES
and.

•

JOHN ARNA GREGORY. JR..
announce the formation of a partnership
for the general practice of law
under the firm name of
HUGHES and GREGORY
with office.
:in the
.Tucker Building
Murray, Kentucky

THE LEDGER & TIMES

HAS GOT IT!

Musical Progra
Presented At .1lpha
Department lleeting

Margaret Crider
Hostess For Meet
Of Class Group

• .•
Dames Chapter has
..-Innual Dinner At
Paris Landing

SCOTT DRUG I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

c4'Pl
if iet

NW4 SHOWING!!
ADM: ADULTS

75c - CHILDREN, Under 12

25c

Weekdays - Open 6:30, One Show Only at 7 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. - Continuous From 1:00 p.m.

ExclusiverEngagement!
W INNER OF

14

ACADEMY
AWARDS

1 TEDomaxar SUPER TECHNIRAIIr /0 a tsu r rmussm
SEATS NOW
FOR ALL PERFORMANCES
MATS. St 200 EIIS. at I P.M.

11111"21117-7.71

ENDS

TONITE

Chubby Checker in
"DON'T KNOCK THE
TWIST"
AND

•

•

"5 BOLD WOMEN"

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
. . . WE'RE BRINGING THEM

TOGETHER
IN MURRAY!

I

ROLLERDROME

ELIZABETH

RICHARD

TAYLOR

&

"ELEPHANT WALK"

BURTON

"LOOK BACK IN ANGER"

N E.ROUR SERVICE

GIVE HOPE!'

10 DAY

.
SOULTIPLe $C . V*04,111

HOPE CHEST
Flood eiatesors.. is MS c 'o Pole.0•r

FIRST STOP: OUTER SPACE - Astronaut
Scilt Carpenter's
• 1... •• :•;•••11 it pierce the mist
at Cape Canaveral to
follow the space :rail set by John Glenn in a
triple-orbit of the
Earth

—

DRY CLEANING

SPECIALS

MONDAY, MAY 28 THRU THURSDAY, JUNE 7

—

2-PIECE SUITS and DRESSES (plain)
TWO FOR '1.69

3 FOR $2.00

SMITH - CORONA

PLAIN

SKIRTS and TROUSERS

ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50 -

.TWO F3R 8g0

,THE.LEDGER & TIMES

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

OFFICE. SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th

P1-au 3-191G
"Everything For The Office"
•

HOFFA ACCUSED OF PUNCHING
OFFICIAL - Accused by black-eyed
naron (right) of heating hall tipTEAMSTERS
Samuel
-1!;:e a man is r
,
ric." Teamsters President
lioffa (right in left photo) leaves a
James R.
District of t',.1 imbia police station
ney, Myron Ehrlich. The .59-year
with his attor-old Baron said "it would be
absolute suicide" for anyone to testify to his charges that
Hotta knocked him down twit's and
pushed him over a
chalr. Baron has a cut over his right
eye, a small cut on the right
side of his nose and
a swollen left "ye,. Ile said lie and
Moira hay's been at odds since
1954.
--

0

On The Square
PICKUP

STATIONS — '- WISHY WA SHY NO, 1

WISHY WASHY NO. 2

ONE HOURSERVICE

I

.10

•.—
a

.
I

•

o.

